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RICHARD C. HOFFMAN, IV 

W 605 
Management Thought: History and Development 

John F. Mee 

"Tell me today what the philosopher thinks, the 
university professor expounds, the school master 
teaches, the scholar publ~shes in his treatises 
and textbooks, and I shall prophesy the conduct 
of individuals, the ethics of businessmen, the 
schemes of political leaders, the plans of econo
mists, the pleadings of lawyers, the decisions of 
judges, the legislation of lawmakers, the treaties 
of diplomats, and the decisions of state a genera
tion hence." 

Anon. 

OBJECTIVE OF SEMINAR: The purpose of this seminar is tQ provide an organ
ized and guided means for students to realize intellectual discovery 
of new relationships and concepts concerning management theory or 
philosophy. Each student is expected to formulate or refine his own 
theory or operating philosophy of management through an'analyttcal and 
chronological study of the fundamentals, concepts, and practices of 
modern management in business, industry,' and social organization. 

Analysis is made of the management concepts and philosophies of 
past and present successful business leaders and the research findings 
of academic authorities with a view to integrating that which is use
ful into individual operating philosophies or theories of management. 
Coverage is made of the history of management thought from the time 
of the industrial revolution through the early period of "scientific 
management," with emphasis on production, to the expanding concept 
of management which is universally applicable to all functions of 
business enterprise and organized human activity. Consideration is 
given to the following .influences on changing management practices, 
concepts and patterns: economic conditions, governmental policies, 
labor unions, technological advances, and contributions from the 
behavi~ral sciences. 

Opportunity in the seminar is provided for students to ~igest 
and orga11ize their previous knowledge of management and. take the 
intellectual initiative for developing new relationships of concepts 
and fundamentals into a logical theory or philosophy of management 
by means of the creative thinking process. 
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''Read not to contradict and confute; nor to 
believe and take for granted; nor to find talk 
and discourse; but to weigh and consider. Some 
books are to be tasted, others to be swallowed, 
and some few to be chewed and digested; that is, 
some books are to be read only in parts; others 
to be read, but not curiously; and some few to 
be read wholly, and with diligence and attention. 
Some books also may be re~d by deputy, and ex
tracts made of them by others; but that would be 
only in the less important arguments, and the 
meaner sort of books; else distilled books are 
like common distilled waters, flashy things. 
Reading maketh,.j full man; conference a ready 
man; and writing an exact man.". -----------

Roger Bacon 

THE USE OF CONCEPTS IN MANAGEMENT: Concepts have been used to state and 
to express the principles and the philosophies of management. In 
the past, as in the present, the concepts concerning management as 
a distinct and identifiable mental process have been the symbols for 

·the development and the understanding of management thought. Although 
some of the present concepts of management may now seem-to be simple 
and obvious, their origins probably required a great effort in're
flective or creative thinking by someone at some time. The history 
of management thought indicates that all progress in management has 
been related to these intellectual discoveries of basic concepts 
and conceptual relationships. Without management concepts, research, 
experimentation, study, teaching, and practice in the field of manage
ment would be dull, routine, and limited to absorptive or retentive 
thinking. With precise concepts, management knowledge, understanding, 
and progress expands at an accelerated rate. Both reasoning and cre
ative thought can be exercised in far greater degree when concepts 
are available for the brain to use. Without concepts, communication 
in a subject area becomes limited to descriptions of things and 
activities. 

The concepts may be verbal, physical, schematic, or symbolic. 
The developments in model building in the field of economic theory 
have been related to such abstract types of concepts. Developments 
in management thought have followed in the wake of developments in 
economic thought. Both disciplines have used similar methods.and 
similar conceptual models. · 

The concept of management by incentive and initiative differed 
from the concept of scientific management; the concept of management 
by objectives results in a different·reaction than the concept of 
managing to "muddle through" with the emphasis on activii;-ies. The 
concept of organization and management is different from the concept 
of the mana·gement process, just as the concept of "power 
through people" results in a different image from a concept of 
"power over people." The concept of centralized control with 
decentralized administration enlarges the scope of management thought 
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concerning organization. The concept of countervailing power differs 
from one of integrated power. The former may continue to maintain 
a situation of conflict and waste; the latter could lead to a situa
tion of mutual interests and waste elimination. 

DEVELOPMENT OF MANAGEMENT THOUGHT: A thorough, chronological, and ana
lytical study of the development of management thought during the 
twentieth century leads to the following conclusions: 

1. Management exists as a distinct and identifiable intel
lectual activity that lends itself to study, research, experimen

-ration, understanding, teaching and practice. 

2 •. T~ theories, fundamentals, and principles 
of management are stated in terms of concepts. 

3. The develoe~~t_Qf.!Jliqagement ttiought !nd_!cate§ a chrono
logical~~io.!l§~_to.~he development of the economic and in~ 
dustrial climate of the countires where it originated and evolved. 

4. In the YE-;.~ed S~a~~s.._t:h~L$.~P.~~..!~_of !P§nagement thought 
was from the area of ~~~~~Y~'!9.r~; !_n__E;l}.I.Q.lUL~t was from the 
executive level~-- general ~!'~_!_ve management. 

5. MJ!.~~&~llle~t ~~~ught deyeloped io successive stages tha~ 
may be identified and characterized. -··- ... ._, _____ _ 

6. The development of management thought resulted from the 
contributions of certain established disciplines and evolved into 
a distinct and separate discipline capable of contributing concepts 
in return to th~ disciplines that nourished the origin and develop
ment of management, as well as other functional fields. 

7. The conct-1pt~al framework f,Jr a process or tbeary of manage
ment consists of elements or functions which may be identified and 
combined in ac~ord~~~with. the requirements of the desires of the 
institutions and the economy. 

Management Exists as a Distinct and Identifiable Intellectual Activity 

From the genesis of management thought, as reported and described 
in the literature of management, co present day concepts of manage
ment, evidence indicates that management is an intellectual activity 
separate and distinct from operations in business and industry. 
Management has a body of classified knowledge that can be applied 
through the means of professional proficiencies and attitudes. 

The classified intellectual body of management knowledge pertains 
to the process or ways and means of achieving objectives or desired 
results through the intelligent utilization of human effort, regard
less of the type of industry, business, operating function, or pur
posive human activity involved. The process of management requires 
the use of knowledge and understanding; but the ultimate goal -is 
not mere description, classification, or understanding as it is in 
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science. The objective of management is not knowledge for the sake 
of knowledge only. Management is dynamic by nature. The end product 
of management is achievement of some predetermined purpose; the pur
pose is achieved by a set of actions which yields desired results • 
Management involves the use of the intell~ct to visualize the ob
jectives desired and the least cost actions, human and material, that 
will lead to the realization of the objectives before human and 
material resources are expended in operating activities. The con
cept of network based management ~ystems is an illustration. 

Manasement Depends Upon Concepts 

Management philosophies, theories, fundamentals, and principles 
are stafed in terms of concepts. The history of management thought 
indicates that all progress in management thought has been related 
to conceptual discoveries in the field. Though some of the concepts 
of management now seem to be obvious, their origin required creative 
thought. Management .~fl! . <le.f ini.tel.Y.. ~~QJ-1 .. ~~~n~Ll!Uh.J:WLchoice of ob
jectives and the choice of actions to attain tbe 8sjeet~es. There
fore, management is concerned with the future consequences of action, 
both prior to the inJtia!!.Q..~_of_acE!On ang during operaf1ye per
formance. The chnj_ces of objectives and future actions require a 
conceptual framework .. for a system ornia'iiig~riai thought that can 
prpvide a guide to action and resolve any proh)eros wh1cb preveot pr 
interfere witOne ·realization of desired objectives. ·•The CO{\Ceptual 
framework of management concepts serves as the f()undation for ·a 
theory or a philosophy of management. Without distinc~ management 
concepts, it is impossible to develop a theory or philosophy of 
management. 

Management Thought is Related to the Economic and Industrial Climate 

Conceptual framewar.ks . ..fax ... managerneot tbougb t were deue J oped in
deeendent lx_ by different. management autboriti es. ilil narisus eettntries 
d.Yti._I!_g __ t~~y_a~e __ )2!t~!_gd --~! !!~ .. The genesis and development of 
management thought appears to be related to the state of economic 
and industrial development of the countries where some system of 
management thought originated and evolved. 

Evidence exists to indicate a close relationship of the degree 
of ·industrial development in an economy aod tbe degree of ie&e.est 
in manageme:tn:-nlougnr;--··nuring-the early part of the nineteenth 
~entury there were isolated contributions to managemen~ thought fr~m 
scholars who were a mathematician, a physicist, and a militarist. 
Their contributions to management thought had little influence at 
that time. There was little development or influence of management 
thought in an economy until the economy became highly industrialized. 
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It _!as not until a fact.:>ry system and large industrial organizations 
developed 1n an ec~udrny that-fll.ere-alsg oevelqped ed for and an 
interest in a system or philoso,ph,y 8f maq1gemeot tbought. Consequent
ly, the development of management th~ught ~ccurred in the twentieth 
century with contributions to it coming mainly from the United States, 

. England and France. The emerging scientific society will require 
substantial modifications of existing management thought. 

Character of Management Thought from the United States and Europe 

.Jn the United States, a system of management thought originated r./' .5 · 
in response to the desire of pioneering eog1ueers to separate Haste 
Qpd inef_fj.__~t_e_l}.~from work at the operative level,,of human_per-
formance in industrial eoterpd ses ia FE"aac-e aPd Eogland, manage- (:: 1...; r"f'-t 
ment ..tha.ught._or.ig1oated in respoose ti:> tae desire 0£ tep Hl&llagement 
industrialisU~.to-.ideAtJ.fy t.Re r.-ital fuaethes-"* a-hw:ioes:a !nd 
formulate some principles of management to serve as guides for more 
effect1~'=-~!1-~erJ~I"'ifeff~if4iCI!i. tnffJ;~Jl.4.u~f or· __ t.he· .. aili_vities 
of __ ~ ___ b_ll.!j.n.~.ss_ e.n.t.mrise. 

Despite the wide variance. in the points of origin of manage~nt 
thought in different countries, the cour&e of progress in the de
velopment of management thought during the twentieth century re
sulted in the convergence 1Jf the fundamer..tal concepts of management 
thought into similar conceptual frameworks or philosophies for. all. 
This was facilitated by management education or research in: 11) 
colleges of s~gi.neering and c:onunerce or business; (2) professional 
management societies such as the Society for Advancement of Manage
ment, the American Management Association, the Academy of Management, 
the British Institute of Management, and the Comite' National de l'Or
ganisation Fran~aise; and (3) the International Management Congresses. 

States of Management Thought 

Management th-,ught developed in successive identifiable stages 
during the twentieth c~ntury. 

First Stage 

The first identifiable stage of management thought was the so
called sci.entif.ic manag_~~~E_.movement;_. Scientific management was 
conc~ived by th~ ___ pionee~-~ ![}. -~~~5.ement thol!j~ as a philosophy or 
a mental attitude toward· the in!~!liS§:nt._.us.e. a.Lhuman effort. The 
etnP.hasis in scieii'tific -management was un maximum output with 'minimum 
effort through the separation of waste and inefficiency· from human 
w.ork at the operative level of performance. The conceputal approach 
to scientific management was: (1) experimentation; (2) setting -, 
standards; (3) planning the work; and (4) maintaining the standards 
which were set. This conceptual approach to scientific management 
was modified during the nineteen twenties to: (1) management re
search; (2) management standards; (3) management control; and (4) 
cooperation. __J 
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"Tell me today what the philosopher thinks, the 
university professor expounds, the school master 
teaches, the scholar publ~shes in his treatises 
and textbooks, and I shall prophesy the conduct 
of individuals, the ethics of businessmen, the 
schemes of political leaders, the plans of econo
mists, the pleadings of lawyers, the decisions of 
judges, the legislation of lawmakers, the treaties 
of diplomats, and the decisions of state a genera
tion hence." 

Anon. 

OBJECTIVE OF SEMINAR: The purpose of this seminar is tQ provide an organ
ized and guided means for students to realize intellectual discovery 
of new relationships and concepts concerning management theory or 
philosophy. Each student is expected to formulate or refine his own 
theory or operating philosophy of management through an'analyttcal and 
chronological study of the fundamentals, concepts, and practices of 
modern management in business, industry,' and social organization. 

Analysis is made of the management concepts and philosophies of 
past and present successful business leaders and the research findings 
of academic authorities with a view to integrating that which is use
ful into individual operating philosophies or theories of management. 
Coverage is made of the history of management thought from the time 
of the industrial revolution through the early period of "scientific 
management," with emphasis on production, to the expanding concept 
of management which is universally applicable to all functions of 
business enterprise and organized human activity. Consideration is 
given to the following .influences on changing management practices, 
concepts and patterns: economic conditions, governmental policies, 
labor unions, technological advances, and contributions from the 
behavi~ral sciences. 

Opportunity in the seminar is provided for students to ~igest 
and orga11ize their previous knowledge of management and. take the 
intellectual initiative for developing new relationships of concepts 
and fundamentals into a logical theory or philosophy of management 
by means of the creative thinking process. 
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''Read not to contradict and confute; nor to 
believe and take for granted; nor to find talk 
and discourse; but to weigh and consider. Some 
books are to be tasted, others to be swallowed, 
and some few to be chewed and digested; that is, 
some books are to be read only in parts; others 
to be read, but not curiously; and some few to 
be read wholly, and with diligence and attention. 
Some books also may be re~d by deputy, and ex
tracts made of them by others; but that would be 
only in the less important arguments, and the 
meaner sort of books; else distilled books are 
like common distilled waters, flashy things. 
Reading maketh,.j full man; conference a ready 
man; and writing an exact man.". -----------

Roger Bacon 

THE USE OF CONCEPTS IN MANAGEMENT: Concepts have been used to state and 
to express the principles and the philosophies of management. In 
the past, as in the present, the concepts concerning management as 
a distinct and identifiable mental process have been the symbols for 

·the development and the understanding of management thought. Although 
some of the present concepts of management may now seem-to be simple 
and obvious, their origins probably required a great effort in're
flective or creative thinking by someone at some time. The history 
of management thought indicates that all progress in management has 
been related to these intellectual discoveries of basic concepts 
and conceptual relationships. Without management concepts, research, 
experimentation, study, teaching, and practice in the field of manage
ment would be dull, routine, and limited to absorptive or retentive 
thinking. With precise concepts, management knowledge, understanding, 
and progress expands at an accelerated rate. Both reasoning and cre
ative thought can be exercised in far greater degree when concepts 
are available for the brain to use. Without concepts, communication 
in a subject area becomes limited to descriptions of things and 
activities. 

The concepts may be verbal, physical, schematic, or symbolic. 
The developments in model building in the field of economic theory 
have been related to such abstract types of concepts. Developments 
in management thought have followed in the wake of developments in 
economic thought. Both disciplines have used similar methods.and 
similar conceptual models. · 

The concept of management by incentive and initiative differed 
from the concept of scientific management; the concept of management 
by objectives results in a different·reaction than the concept of 
managing to "muddle through" with the emphasis on activii;-ies. The 
concept of organization and management is different from the concept 
of the mana·gement process, just as the concept of "power 
through people" results in a different image from a concept of 
"power over people." The concept of centralized control with 
decentralized administration enlarges the scope of management thought 
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concerning organization. The concept of countervailing power differs 
from one of integrated power. The former may continue to maintain 
a situation of conflict and waste; the latter could lead to a situa
tion of mutual interests and waste elimination. 

DEVELOPMENT OF MANAGEMENT THOUGHT: A thorough, chronological, and ana
lytical study of the development of management thought during the 
twentieth century leads to the following conclusions: 

1. Management exists as a distinct and identifiable intel
lectual activity that lends itself to study, research, experimen

-ration, understanding, teaching and practice. 

2 •. T~ theories, fundamentals, and principles 
of management are stated in terms of concepts. 

3. The develoe~~t_Qf.!Jliqagement ttiought !nd_!cate§ a chrono
logical~~io.!l§~_to.~he development of the economic and in~ 
dustrial climate of the countires where it originated and evolved. 

4. In the YE-;.~ed S~a~~s.._t:h~L$.~P.~~..!~_of !P§nagement thought 
was from the area of ~~~~~Y~'!9.r~; !_n__E;l}.I.Q.lUL~t was from the 
executive level~-- general ~!'~_!_ve management. 

5. MJ!.~~&~llle~t ~~~ught deyeloped io successive stages tha~ 
may be identified and characterized. -··- ... ._, _____ _ 

6. The development of management thought resulted from the 
contributions of certain established disciplines and evolved into 
a distinct and separate discipline capable of contributing concepts 
in return to th~ disciplines that nourished the origin and develop
ment of management, as well as other functional fields. 

7. The conct-1pt~al framework f,Jr a process or tbeary of manage
ment consists of elements or functions which may be identified and 
combined in ac~ord~~~with. the requirements of the desires of the 
institutions and the economy. 

Management Exists as a Distinct and Identifiable Intellectual Activity 

From the genesis of management thought, as reported and described 
in the literature of management, co present day concepts of manage
ment, evidence indicates that management is an intellectual activity 
separate and distinct from operations in business and industry. 
Management has a body of classified knowledge that can be applied 
through the means of professional proficiencies and attitudes. 

The classified intellectual body of management knowledge pertains 
to the process or ways and means of achieving objectives or desired 
results through the intelligent utilization of human effort, regard
less of the type of industry, business, operating function, or pur
posive human activity involved. The process of management requires 
the use of knowledge and understanding; but the ultimate goal -is 
not mere description, classification, or understanding as it is in 
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science. The objective of management is not knowledge for the sake 
of knowledge only. Management is dynamic by nature. The end product 
of management is achievement of some predetermined purpose; the pur
pose is achieved by a set of actions which yields desired results • 
Management involves the use of the intell~ct to visualize the ob
jectives desired and the least cost actions, human and material, that 
will lead to the realization of the objectives before human and 
material resources are expended in operating activities. The con
cept of network based management ~ystems is an illustration. 

Manasement Depends Upon Concepts 

Management philosophies, theories, fundamentals, and principles 
are stafed in terms of concepts. The history of management thought 
indicates that all progress in management thought has been related 
to conceptual discoveries in the field. Though some of the concepts 
of management now seem to be obvious, their origin required creative 
thought. Management .~fl! . <le.f ini.tel.Y.. ~~QJ-1 .. ~~~n~Ll!Uh.J:WLchoice of ob
jectives and the choice of actions to attain tbe 8sjeet~es. There
fore, management is concerned with the future consequences of action, 
both prior to the inJtia!!.Q..~_of_acE!On ang during operaf1ye per
formance. The chnj_ces of objectives and future actions require a 
conceptual framework .. for a system ornia'iiig~riai thought that can 
prpvide a guide to action and resolve any proh)eros wh1cb preveot pr 
interfere witOne ·realization of desired objectives. ·•The CO{\Ceptual 
framework of management concepts serves as the f()undation for ·a 
theory or a philosophy of management. Without distinc~ management 
concepts, it is impossible to develop a theory or philosophy of 
management. 

Management Thought is Related to the Economic and Industrial Climate 

Conceptual framewar.ks . ..fax ... managerneot tbougb t were deue J oped in
deeendent lx_ by different. management autboriti es. ilil narisus eettntries 
d.Yti._I!_g __ t~~y_a~e __ )2!t~!_gd --~! !!~ .. The genesis and development of 
management thought appears to be related to the state of economic 
and industrial development of the countries where some system of 
management thought originated and evolved. 

Evidence exists to indicate a close relationship of the degree 
of ·industrial development in an economy aod tbe degree of ie&e.est 
in manageme:tn:-nlougnr;--··nuring-the early part of the nineteenth 
~entury there were isolated contributions to managemen~ thought fr~m 
scholars who were a mathematician, a physicist, and a militarist. 
Their contributions to management thought had little influence at 
that time. There was little development or influence of management 
thought in an economy until the economy became highly industrialized. 
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It _!as not until a fact.:>ry system and large industrial organizations 
developed 1n an ec~udrny that-fll.ere-alsg oevelqped ed for and an 
interest in a system or philoso,ph,y 8f maq1gemeot tbought. Consequent
ly, the development of management th~ught ~ccurred in the twentieth 
century with contributions to it coming mainly from the United States, 

. England and France. The emerging scientific society will require 
substantial modifications of existing management thought. 

Character of Management Thought from the United States and Europe 

.Jn the United States, a system of management thought originated r./' .5 · 
in response to the desire of pioneering eog1ueers to separate Haste 
Qpd inef_fj.__~t_e_l}.~from work at the operative level,,of human_per-
formance in industrial eoterpd ses ia FE"aac-e aPd Eogland, manage- (:: 1...; r"f'-t 
ment ..tha.ught._or.ig1oated in respoose ti:> tae desire 0£ tep Hl&llagement 
industrialisU~.to-.ideAtJ.fy t.Re r.-ital fuaethes-"* a-hw:ioes:a !nd 
formulate some principles of management to serve as guides for more 
effect1~'=-~!1-~erJ~I"'ifeff~if4iCI!i. tnffJ;~Jl.4.u~f or· __ t.he· .. aili_vities 
of __ ~ ___ b_ll.!j.n.~.ss_ e.n.t.mrise. 

Despite the wide variance. in the points of origin of manage~nt 
thought in different countries, the cour&e of progress in the de
velopment of management thought during the twentieth century re
sulted in the convergence 1Jf the fundamer..tal concepts of management 
thought into similar conceptual frameworks or philosophies for. all. 
This was facilitated by management education or research in: 11) 
colleges of s~gi.neering and c:onunerce or business; (2) professional 
management societies such as the Society for Advancement of Manage
ment, the American Management Association, the Academy of Management, 
the British Institute of Management, and the Comite' National de l'Or
ganisation Fran~aise; and (3) the International Management Congresses. 

States of Management Thought 

Management th-,ught developed in successive identifiable stages 
during the twentieth c~ntury. 

First Stage 

The first identifiable stage of management thought was the so
called sci.entif.ic manag_~~~E_.movement;_. Scientific management was 
conc~ived by th~ ___ pionee~-~ ![}. -~~~5.ement thol!j~ as a philosophy or 
a mental attitude toward· the in!~!liS§:nt._.us.e. a.Lhuman effort. The 
etnP.hasis in scieii'tific -management was un maximum output with 'minimum 
effort through the separation of waste and inefficiency· from human 
w.ork at the operative level of performance. The conceputal approach 
to scientific management was: (1) experimentation; (2) setting -, 
standards; (3) planning the work; and (4) maintaining the standards 
which were set. This conceptual approach to scientific management 
was modified during the nineteen twenties to: (1) management re
search; (2) management standards; (3) management control; and (4) 
cooperation. __J 
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By means of e:i:pc.;:rimentatiot, •H' ,·eseorch, pro_nL"r tasks arid 
standard~~ w<ire c·~i..ublished.. ':i.'hc ~asks w=.:..·e t11.., oi.,.,0ctives; the 
standar1ls pert~i.1cd ~o standsr~l~. or pe2·son.-;vl, :-; ;:,,ndar.Js o.f con
ditions, stanc1a·1~ds oi' equipmt.:nt, st::indard;j of' proc...:dures, and 
standards of per:formance. Planning was separated from operative 
performance. This resulted in management responsibility for the 
proper planning of the work and the employees' responsibility f'or 
the proper perf'ormance or work • .J.n organizational framework was 
necessary for the specialization of the management functions and 
the work functions. Consequently, the functional type and the line 
and staff t:.,pe of organization structures developed. Wage payment 
plens \-rere invented to provide incentives for worlters and to gain 
worker moti.vation and cooperation. The manegeri!:11 func.~tion ot' cor.
trol developed to assure actual performan~e-in accorda~nce with 
planned performance as established by the task ana atand.ards whicL 
were set. · 

The scientific management awroach to the utiilization or human 
effort in work assignments included the vital elements or functions 
of manageJl)ent viz •. an ob . eviag 
the o ;1ecti~ plannin3, organizing, and controlling), and the use of 
people for· the performance of uo:?"lt· projects. 

Second Stage CJr 1,?,,vil:.4~ ~ SyJ ~. l~.$ 0 - /'?<t,4 -~..,~ 
During the nineteen thirth-.: ... ; t11anagement thou,{ht developed 

to the stage tlu.t inv.o-bred the .::onceptu&l frareevork of orgclni~·atio11 
and system. This co~1cei;,tual framework ·requl:rea the concepts cf both 
s.:fininistration and management. · 

i-nt of' 
involved the f olicies und t e establis e 
organization. Then the or13euization became the machine or mecbanisrn 
of rnanagerpent f'or carrying ou't · work assignments throu3ll the system 
which was conceived ot' as a network of routine operating and contr•.ll 
procedures. The main function of man&Bement consisted of the e~er
cise ·of executive corrt.rol to assure the prcp<:r pcrfon.iGnce of work 
-within the organization. ~'he scie?1tific. mana~ement ,lpproach to vor~ 
at the operative level continued i11 use for the purp,')sc of sepa:rat.~."1~ 
waste and inefficiency from the operating procedures. 

The vit3l manaaement functions ,.ere inhereut in th~ organi2.ati.:,n 
and sys ter,i conceptual frurncwrk. A.Jminist1·.:ition crforrned ·c.111:: .fur,<' ci.tJl! 

or~ estobii::;hir,g 13oals or nolicy 1·or \i :,.on anJ. e:.-t,H · ,·,._; . .;1 ·, 

:-wniz~tiori, 'l e~e were genei:r:· 1 p1·-tnoin'7 and o:ns.niz~ni~ functionr.. 
1\cl.--r.in1str;;. ·.;io,1 a J.so pe i:fon,,!C.. ,~ ,;e1~ ,·al contro1. :f. .• ,1c·..:.1,1i,. M-l ;.1,, ::;e.1:-..:a~ 
p(:rfm·wc~ t.h(J fu~_!?G ol.' J.1..:t1~c.::c;?bip, o_pcrut.i_:~': ]2l.,::i~-u.3 ,'.;ind op~r~t:i·.1r:: 
COf,"(. .. 'O.l ·,11.1:,~~in i:.he or.;,aoi.~sti.Qn. The conc~pt:.:.. of uum:i.ni.::;tratiou and. 
,Jan..:11:;c-m~n,:; v1t.:.·::..: 1 •. :::.,::a. llJtcr b:r :;o .. ,8 authorities as od..:ni:ii;c-;tr-ative 
:JC11",I.it.;;t~ment; ;; ,, . .: _·or,..:::.•ci ti ve i:1,., 1~a~;:!:i1crit.. The: forrr.c.;:i.· wn s <.!Oucerrn,~d wi t.b. 
~;r,E; ;-:~'ne.rn i. r,.ac;~~l.i:mer.~ o"i.' -r.he etltfn"'l)ri~ij; anl the 1D1::ter wa.s relate .. ; 
~o 1:iauagerr:ent of .specific project~ or oper<lti ve fun(:tior!s. 

·l 
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Third Stage 
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IU~f /Jro ~ 
I -I .ff o - -~:: :.) 

~ general manaJeme~1t approach to the cttuinment of desired 
objectiv~s charac~~riz.eil.llie tbir~L.§J;™_J~~ theaevelopment of 
mana8.!.._mekt thought. Durin3 the nineteen fortiec- t~ conceptual 
fremewor for mana~~nt d,ew:!l.~ into e._R.:r.Q.C£~!3 of mandgement that 
could~sed as_ a g~~~al approac~ t~ t11.~.~~~pievement of ~b~ctives 
for a~te_rprise as a 'Whole_or ~U~_!~nct_~~n~l,p~~io.!L.Q.f._it. ~
es management had preyigusl~ -~ee~_ll-~9cietea with production and 
personner;-tlie .. coocept of the manageme·o·t'·process also was being as
sociated with the functions ·o:r~~e.l..U:gg; marketing and riliancing. 

. . ·-. - - ,.--._,,,.,.,---

Management thought became oriented around the identification 
and refinement of the elements or functions in the management process. 
The concept of pro1'essi._gna_!_msuage.men:t __ dim1n1sbed the distinction 
between administration and manas;eroeot. Eitber or both were conceived 
of as··e-manegement or eclministrative process. The governmental, in
stitutional, and political pressures on professional management to 
Justify the existence of private enterprise generated interest in 
the setting of socially justifiable as well as economic objectives 
f'or business. The experiences in the war economy and the subsequent 
period of reconstruction stimulated interest in the planning and 
decision making functions because of chungin3 conditions end situations. 

y"'lbe growth of organizations in size and numbers of emplpyees n~cessi
/ tated the study of diV'isionolized or decentralized types of or,gani• 
l_!ation. 

Thertt_~yelgped th~ C..Q.!!~Jn?.t. Q( xoanage1uea~ es a preeess that 
consisted of def;Lni.te_ agg._i_Q.~Q..~j.fl§...Q).~ ~le~r.ts or fu.1ction.:1, viz., 
(1) the~-~-~tting Qf. __ J.oJ!l.s; (2) the formulation .of-pa) 1 c1es WI guides 
to thought end a.~t.10n; (3) plannill8. to a~lliev.e_goals; (4) o:rgani.zing 
to put plans into effect; (5) leading_o~_mo.tivating pe~le in the 
organization to carry out the plans; and (6) controllirn tbe a<~tiVi
ties in conformance to plans. The concepts which were inherent in 
the scientific management approach and the organiza~ion and system 
framework became sharply identified and combined into a system of 
thought or a management philosophy. 

Fourth Stage ~d1~ /C, / J -

The fourth stage ot' managemen'(, thought h:-;s developed f1·om "t1k' 

concept of the manar~ement process as a phi :.os~i_)hy_gJ ..m.~..D§...$ifif;fft vO 

o broader . .P.!'.9-~P~ct1 ve·--Qf"'a philos?ipfi·y ~tile!;_ -ii~..: ~u.ues !:)tJ!tem~.;:~-~ ·.:.:r' 
the purpose of 'busin~ss and cthj,,c6 l ·oe_µ._~~·D __ r~ l.:1_ tfo,:.J;Q_ th.~ .G.Q;~~c i.. 
of busines:; affail·s in c1dditioc, to the proce~.:; oi' H:cria~emcnt... T:ie 
r..aria3ernent proces~ hus also become the conceptuo i frd:~ciw-ork fo".,."' a 
i;beorl' of mc1~agerne::nt .. 

Thought streams am: con.c.~pt1.:d 1 c<;>~·~-~·~p~_t i~n:> fr9.!n ~l.l~_.cii~ciplinec; 
0£· matbe:uet,i.c::;, . ..P.f2~.P.Q).Q11J_., _ _§ociploy ., __ e_fi~ .. •~I.l.~1:::.~Q1'.QlOw--4.re. bc:1.n~ 1a
t1.~z;4"at~d. ,,i. t.h the concepts of a :i1 .. magement pi .. "cecs utH.i n theory or" 
mu na ge .. ten t. 
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Contributicms to ~1anagement Thou~.h.;~ frorr. Relc..ted Disciplines 

The development of management thou6ht wa=.· fsciliteted by the 
conceptual contributions from certain established disciplines, viz., 
engineering, economics, psychology, socioloc~', statistics, and 
mathematics. The origin of the scientific mbnagernent approach to 
the separation of wste end efficiency from human effort. in the per-

. formance of work ws the contribution to management thought from 
engineers. The scientific management movement resulted in the recog
nition of management as a distinct and identifiable field for study 
and practice. 

Menagement became a subject for research and study in colleges 
of engineering and commerce or business. ~fanagement education further 
developed and improved management practices and refiuements in manage
ment thought. Co11tribu1i.i_Qgs t9.-~~- development of management thou6ht/ 
came from economists, S.¥l~~st1c1~-~~, _1m4 ·ma-th~JQfl.~ician~_j.rf ··t1m ·a·rea s 
of planning and decision making. Th~_use of mathematical models for 
decision making and predictions improved the efrectiveness of the 
creative planning function; the use of game theory and strateJies 
improved the planning of courses of action for the attainment of pre
determined objectives. The sociologists and psychologists contributed 
concepts a t:id.~ ~~h,ods pertatnini-t~_ -~h~od.e.s.~.:of:I<Fci 9kf§,h!1i :."!illman 
motivatio~ and organizational relationships. The historical develop:) 
ment of management thought indicates that more significant concepts 
and methods for management hav:e been contributed from diac-ipUnes 
related to management than from scholars professing manag1:ment as their 
discipline. 

The conceptual framework for a menageruant philo!:>ophy or tb..;:or.:i
which bas been developed by the contributions to mar1aa;ement thow;ht 
from reL'lted disciplines has become so generally accepted that it 
can be applied to some of the disciplines that helped create it as 
well as other functional fields such as marketing, finance, production, 
personnel, et cetera. 

Conceptual Framework for Manoqement Philosophy or Theory 

A conceptual· framework for the development of a universally 
accepted management philosophy or theory consists of certain f.'1ctor~, 
elements, or functions wbicb can be identified and combined into a 
system of thought. Management thought bas developed to the stec: 
wbere it has its own identity distinct and separate fn>m other dis
ciplines ond subject areas of business. 

An example of a proposed c.onceptual framework tor management 
is iilustrated on page 93 of Mam1gement. Thought in a Dynam:i:_£ 
Economy. The explanation is as follows: 

An economic and social ew1iro:--.::1ent alway::; exists within organ
ized. society; ancl reciproca.,d11g institutional forces are constantly 
at work. A choice of objective~ for bt;sii1es.Lenter.p.rise .mmrt be r.aie 
tha.:t_are cconom1ca1iy, socia ll;y, ond psychQlog1 Cfl J1 ¥ just,1 fisble end 
acceptable to organize~ .. ~.:ty. _. 
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OWners, professic,nal 111..ar~age.rs, or s.:.-me. type cf leadership must 
use a process of decision making to choose the objectives desired 
for the enterprise as a whole or any segment of it. A decision making 
process involves a sequence of intellectual activities such as the 
following: 

1. Problem must be identified and clarified. 

2. Alternative courses of action must be discovered •. 

3. Consequences of alternative courses of action must be con
sidered. 

4. Evaluation of consequences of altbrnative courses of action 
must be made against desired standards. 

S. Decision for action results. 

Facilitating aids to the decision making process in choosing courses 
of action for setting objectives or planning actions to achieve ob
jectives are: (1) ~conomic cor1cepts such as opportunity costs or feli
cific calculus; (2) modE.:l building for c.:onsidering and evaluating 
consequences of alternative courses of action; (3) strategies for 
courses of action from game theory such as the minimax, random choice, 
or coalitions; and (4) techniques fJr problem solving such as operations 
research or management science methods. 

After the decision for actfon is made, the objectives have been 
set and the management process comes into use as the ways and means 
to attain the objectives. The managemeut process involves: (1) 
planning to achieve the objective; (2) organizing to put plans into 
effect; (3) motivating (leadership, human relations, communication, 
and training) the people in the organization to carry out the plans 
to attain the objectives; and (4) controlling the activities in 
operative performance to assure conformance with plans to achieve 
the objectives. The management process operates in a cycle through 
time. 

Human efforts, facilitated by the necessary resources, is re
quired for the performance of the operative functions and operative 
procedures essential to attain the objectives through the management 
process. The "human costs" resulting from frictions, tensions, 
frustrations, et cetera, are minimized by the use of psychological 
and sociological concepts and theories to develop morale, incentives, 
and motivations for maximum output with minimum effort. 

The conceptual framework for management indicates the factors, 
elements, and functions of management which can be identified and 
combined into a philosophy or theory of management. Although different 
terminologies exist for identifying the factors, elements or functions 
of management, the concepts have been established and accepted. Manage
ment thought has developed to the stage of establishing management as 
a distinct and identifiable intellectual activity with a universal 
application for the achievement of any purpose by the intelligent 
use of human effort. 

Chronical readings are listed in the bibliography of Manage
ment Thought in a Dynamic Economy and the appendix. 
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Recently named TOP 5 PRACTICING MANAGERS 
WHO HAVE CNTRIBurED MOST 
TO MANAGEMENT THOUGHT 

1. Roberts. McNamara - Ford 

2. Alfred P. Sloan, Jr. - G.M. 

3. David Eli Lilienthal - TVA 

4. Robert E. wood - Sears 

MCNAMARA. ROOF.RT STRANGE. banker: b. San F):a11&isro. 
June: 9, 1916; s. Robert James and Clara Nell (StrangcrM.:<~-A.B .. 
U. Cal., 19J7, M. 8.A .. liarvard. 19J9: LLD., flarvard,,U. Cal., U. 
Mich., 'Columbia U .• George Washington U., Princeton. Amherst. 
Williams Coll .. Ohio State U., N. Y. U., Notre Dame U.; m. Margaret 
Craig, Aug. IJ. 1940: children--Margarct Elizabeth, Kathleen, 
Robert Craig. Asst. prof. bus. adminstm. Harvard, 1940.43: exec. 
F~rd Motor Co .• 1946·61, controller. 1_949,SJ. asst. gea.,iP1gc.,Ford 
dav., 19SJ-SS, v.p .• gen. mgr. Ford dav., 195S,S7, grou]I v.p. car 
divisions, 1957-60, pres. co., 1960-61. co. dir. 19S7,61; U.S. sec. of 
defense. 1961-68: pres. World'Bank, 1968-. Dir. pubtan~t. instns. 
including Ford Found.; Brookings lnstn .. Cal. Inst. Tc:ch1'$pl. cons. 
War Department. 1942. Served as It. col. USAAF, \1~3-46. 
Decorated Legion of Merit. Medal of Freedom. D.S.M. Mem. Phi 
Beta Kappa. Author: The Essence of Security. 1968; Onc·Hurutrcd 
f:;Jrics-Two Billion People. Home: 2412 Tracy Pl Washington DC 

SLOAN, Alfred Pritchard, Jr., hon. chmn. bd. 
Gen. Motors Corp.; b. New Haven, May 23, 1875; 
s. Air red Pritcbnrd and Ka.therlne (Mead) S.: B. 
Sc .• l\fllss. Inst. Tech., 1895; LL.D., Princeton, 
1047,\syrncuse U., 1955, Wabash Cd1'1., ColtJmbla, 
Dartm·outh, l!J57, Wllliams Coll., ~ Notre ttltme, 
l!J58. u. Pitts., l!J59; D.c.s.. ilr.Y.U.; D.Sc., 
Duke. Colg:,.te U .• 1962; L.H.D., OberHn OoJl., 1958; 
m. Irene Jackson. Pres., gen. mgr. JJralt Roller 
Hearin,: Co., 15 yrs.; pres. United l\lotors Co11>. 3 
yrs.: pres. Gen. l\fotors Corp. 14 Yl'!I., chmn. bd., 
1937-56, now hon. chmn. bd. Trustee Sloan-Keller· 
Ing Inst. for Cancer Research, So. Re"Se&rth Inst.: 
i:o,. ~lenn!nger Found.; chmn. Alfred P. Sloan 
Found. Clubs: Unlmsity, Union. l\letropolitan. 
Knickorhockere.Y.C.); Turf and Field (Delmont" 
l'ark, 1,.1.). · . or: l\ly Years with General l\fo· 
tors. 1!>64. e: 820 Jilifth Av •• N. Y.C. omce: 
45 Rockdeller Plaz:i, N.Y.C. 20. Died Ft'b. 17, 
l!l66; hnriotl St. John's Mcml. Cemetery, Cold' 
Spring Harbor, N.Y. • 

LILIENTHAL. DAVID ELI, bus. c:,-.cc .. "ri1cr:). Morton. Ill .• July 
8, 1899: s. Leo and Minna (Rosena!.) L.: .A.&;:DcPaliw U .• 1920. 
LL.:D .• 19.SS: LLB .• Har\'ard. 1923: LI..D .. Lehigh U .. 194~. Mich. 
S1atc Coll .• 1949. Boston U .• l9S2. Unh·cr~g:dc los Andes. 
Colui:nbia. I 954. U. Cal. at Los Angelo. 19~4,_ In'. ~ I 96S; ~r. Pub. 
Admanstrn .. U. 111 .. 1967: rn. Helen M:man La • Sept . .S~ 1923: 
children- Nancy Alice (Mrs. Brornbcrger). David Eli. Admincd to 
Ill. bar. 1923; practice: law. Chgo .• 192.1-31: mcm. Wis. Pub. S~rvicc 
Commn .• 1931,33:d:r. TVA. 19Jl-41.c:hmn. 1941,46:chmn.Ai~.C.. 
1946,SO. chief CllCC. officer Devel. ·and Rc:suurcc:i, Co'I).. WSS : 
advjscr pres. ~epublic Colombia. I 954. c:o-chmn. · Joint Post"er 
Devel. Group. Vielnam. 1967-70 chmn. U.S. Stale Dept. bd. cons. 
Internal. Contu•I Atomic Energy. 1946:-'mcm. Council Fgn. Relations. 
Trustee Twentieth Century Fund. Com. Econ. Dc,·cl. Recipient 
Progrcs.\ivc Farmer award. 194S: Cath. C"om. Soulh auard. 19-16; 
Freedom award. 1949; Pub. Welfare medal Nal. Acad. Sci .. 1'1!-1: 
comcndador de la Ordcn cl Sol dcl Peru. I CJ64: coanc:ndadnr Ordcn de 
Ri 6 ~I. o(t;>rA ~; l) ~ M · ~/It· /k 4./, 1?/lrf. 
4-j, S'c.i I pJ,: P-,~t .. l('AI'/'", 

- -~---······ .......... "'······~'·' 
(tub C:cnaury C:'\;.\' ( J. :\111h111 I\·,,. lkntc-.:r;11·y on rhc \b1d1. 
19«; Thi~ I 011 Bclii:\'e, l'>·N: Big Bu,inc~~ A ~cw Era. I 9H; ·1 he 
Muhinational Corpc>r ;,lion. I 960: Change. Hupe. and 1hc Boinb. 1963; 
Journals or David E. Lilienthal. Vol~. I and II. 1964, Volume Ill. 1.966. 
Vol. IV. 1969. \'ol. \'. 1971: Manag,:mc:nt: A Humanist Art. ;~67. 
Home: 88 Battle Rd Princeton NJ 08!-40 Office: Time-Life B~~cw 
York City NY 10020 ., 

J. James Webb - NASA and author Bf Space Age Management 
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MAJOR AWARDS IN MANAGEMENT 

The Taylor Key - Society for the Advancement of Management 

Henry,L. Gantt Gold Medal - American Management Assoc. 
Amer. Society of Mech. Engrss. 

Wallace Clark Medal - Council for International Progress 
in Management 




